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SIMPSONThetwelve Inches long, measures nineteen
lnS^,lnofTo^re^rrt. write, as

fellows. ^ the statement of a plot 
against me I should Mke to say that 
I do not think tor one moment that 
It will be the outcome of anybody’s 
doing In X. Toronto, tout It may be 

miserable scum-hired from the 
outside whom shall be glad to meet, 
I will promise them that 'they shall 
have all that .they are looking for. 
The sooner that this class of people 
recognize that'rigbt is right the better 
for all concerned'."

!YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSV ÊLimite!RobertU V
J. WOOD, 

Manags*.U. H. FUDGES, 
President. T
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Eminent Actor’s View of Shake- 
Characters and 

Stage Presentation.

some
Steamer Motor Solving Problem 

of Self-Contained Unit Adopted 
by M.C1R1

[: * $12.00 Suits for Men 
at $5.95

spearean HI'For Curbing Fever Epidemic 
King Township to Vote on 

Local Option.

i

01Robert Mantel], who begins to-night 
engagement 1”

27;—(Bpecial.)-Officlals
ral and other 
efe, are mak-

Schoiaberg.
Sohomtoerg, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—At 

■the regular meeting of the King 
Township council, held here to-day, a 
petition bearing considerably more 
than 100 namka of the duly qualified 
ratepayers was submitted, praying for 
the submission of a local option mea
sure at the approaching municipal 
elections- In view of the fact that 
the petition represented fully twenty- 
five per cent, of those eligible to vote 
on the matter the question was sub
mitted to a vote of thé council and 
unanimously adopted. The measure, 
will accordingly come before the rater 
payers at the same time as the elec
tions for township and county eoun-

Wtndsor.Oct. 
of the Michigan 
steam roads centring he)

to equip the , motive portion 
with an entirely new 

type of engine, the Invention of two 
Chicago men, and motors will becon 

Belknap Motor Go, of

Theatre
Richard HI.” la registered at 

He has a big eom-

a Princessb Centi "King
the Rossln House. __ .
pan y with him, which he will have 
In rehearsal night and day, when not 
playing ,for the reason that they are 
preparing for-a long New York City 
engagement, to begin next Monday 
night. Mr. Mantell has recently added 
“logo” and "Shylock" to 'his reper
toire; indeed, he staged "The Mer
chant of Venice" as recently as last 
Friday night in Buffalo, a-nd 1» «
slrous of smoothing out all the rough
places then revealed, before ft? 
peats the comedy here on Friday 
night.

Mr. Mantell chatted 
with a World man last Wht.

"My success last year—end it 
a foolish modesty that f*ouÿ >
me use another word ll;an 
iwhether deserved or "otTh“rl!“ he 
ed a vast amount of hard work^ ne 
said. "I attribute the so-called revi
val’ of Interest lh Shakespeare e plays 
to nothing more than the coming-up, 
thp maturing, of a generation sin 
the passing of Lawrence Barrett and 
the retirement, too soon followed by 
the death, of Edwin Booth. It must 
he home in mind that "this new KemX 
ration of theatregoers—It is now » 
years since the end of that glorious 
combination of Booth and Barrett 
has had meanwhile no-opportunity to
observe the great tragedies and tne 
epic plays, like ‘King Lear,' in stage 
representation, f So. as fhr as I am 
concerned, I believe my only part m 
the revival’ has ibeet. that of my 'be
ing a very fortunate man, Indeed, to 
have happened along with my pro
duction of "King > Richard III.’ and 
■Othello’ at the right time—the ‘psy
chological moment,’ as we have grown 
too land of,'saying, when we wish to 
be Impressive—and foolish!

"Another two years, or three, and 
It may toe possible for an actor of 
Shakespeare to go along profitably In 
one season with one tragedy. J-ust 
now, however, it seems necessary to 
give a repertoire. It was not my Idea, 
tout William A. -Brady’s, 
should stage ‘King Lear.’ In truth, I 
was afraid of the role; I had never 
seen It adequately acted save by the 
elder Salvinl, and I was ImpTessed 
and- awed by Charles Lamb’s forth
right declaration that the ’Lear’ of 
Shakespeare 'cannot be acted-’ As a 
matter of fact. Lamb had never seen 
It even tried. The tragedians between 
Shakespeare’s -time and Garrick’s had 
acted the foolish and Inconsequential 
Tate version, wherein there, was a 
happy ending, with Edgar and Corde
lia happily married at the final cur
tain! I have found an eager, earnest 
public for the tragedy, however, and 
am right heeèrtily glad that I took Mr. 
Brady’s advice in this matter—not 
that I feel that I wholly confute 
Lamb, but because It has given me a 
role In which I never shall be satis
fied with myself. I seem to find new 
things In it every time I play it.

"I am now up to my eyes in the 
part of Brutus—another role, 1 must 
confess, which 1 took up at Mr.Brady's 
suggestion. Brutus had never appeal
ed to me. I had always regarded "Ju
lius Caesar’ as bad history and unin
teresting drama ,and of value only as 
an ‘educational’ factor, as some
thing that would always catch the 
students’ trade. But I shall be a dis
appointed actor if I do not make the 
hit of my career as Bratus. I think 
it ranks with Lear and Hamlet aa the 
greatest-'of Shakespeare’s human cré
ations!” ■ ■

nwi
ing plans 
of thel-r systems CauseToronto Junction, Oct. 28.—The an

nual meeting of the Y.P.C.U. of To
ronto Junction will be held In Victoria 
Presbyterian Church to-morrow even
ing, when officers will be elected, and 
other business transacted. Addresses 
will, be delivered by the resident min
isters, and a musical program ren
dered. -

The license commissioners of West 
York -met Saturday evening to con
sider the transfer of license from J. 
Hanna of Lambton to I. Newton. 
Messrs. Slattery and Heron appeared 
in the interest of Newton, who refused 
the transfer.

The G.T.R. are again using the St. 
Clair-avenue switch as a storage sid
ing for a number of foul.-smelling Am
erican stock cars. A petition is in cir
culation. to be presented to the coun
cil, as a protest against the use of thfs^ 
track for such a purpose, as the above 
siding is only to be used as an ap
proach to Gunn's Packing House and 
Martin & Levack’s Abattoir.

Mrs. Dean of Annette-street left on 
Wednesday for a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. Eaken of Johannesburg, South 
Africa. Mrs. Eaken will meet her 
mother at Cape Town.

There are 95 cars of stock in the 
Union Stock Yards for Monday s mar
ket. \ •

A number of the foremen working 
in the Helntzman Plano Factory had 
an Interview with, George Helntzman 
on Saturday morning, with a view of 
bringing both parties together, Mr. 
Heintemen refused to meet the men 
as a union, but would meet them In
dividually. Some of the foremen have 
decided to throw up their positions, al- 
tho promised police protection to and 
from work. » ’ . ,

The death occurred of John W. Armi- 
tage to-day at the residence of his son, 
William Armitage, 78 McMurray-ave- 
nue. The deceased was 82 years or 
age, and had been ailing for the past 
•three months.
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Man

structed by the
DTheUnew engine bids fair to com
pletely revolutionise the m^tivepower
of 'boats, automobiles, trucks ami ra|L
roads. Most severe tests have oero 
more jhan^xMd the expectations 

«earn! butXn'constructlon resembles

of 90 degrees.
This makes 

-.“dead centre.", 
vice le in the small amount °t ®Pa<i® 
It occupies. Its minimum weight ana 
the extremely small expense of fuel 
consumption.

With this engine no locomotive will 
be necessary. The whole apparatus 
can- be contained in a small ^apart
ment In the fore end of a coach.

The engine Is absolutely reversible 
and can be run backwards up grade 
with as much ease and speed as, for
ward. The saving in gasoline, kero
sene or alcohol, any of which can be 
used, is fully 50 per cent, over ordln-f 
ary gasoline powier. The Michigan 
Central claims that with a motor 01 
this type developing 144 horse power, 
two cars of 165 tons can be hauled up 
one per cent, grade a mile a minute- 
Steam can be generated In four mln-

no smoke,

Notl
of th
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J. W, Davison, secretary-treasurer 
of the People’s Plowmen’» Associa
tion, announces that the plowing 
match, dated to be held Nov. 6, 1906, 
has been Indefinitely postponed. Money 
subscriptions paid to the collectors are 

xto be returned to the donors by the 
parties who received the money.

-interestinglyDon't forget that we 
sell ladies' cloth. coats. 
They fit in to good ad
vantage w i t h millinery 
and furs,‘ arid ' are active 
enough to keep us on the 
jump.

it utterly Impossible to 
Ttte value of th* aem
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a careful 
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which tld 
Senator 1 

• the Jury.

Doveroenrt.
The young people of the Davetoport- 

road Presbyterian Church have or
ganized an ogehestra with a member
ship of twepw-flve- The instruments 
have all been purchased and practices 
begun. The following are the officers:. 
President. Mies Stephens; secretary, 
Thomas Gray; treasurer, Alex. Bon
ner. , ■ " ’

Dr. Cerewtil will address the btfÿs 
of the Davenport-road Presbyterian 
Church y>-night on physical culture 
and the rare of the body.

The Ratepayers' Association of the 
Dovercourt district will meet In the 
new school house to-night. The spe
cial business will be "Next Year's 
Council.”

V

Dincen styles in anything 
are usually different to We want to empha

size the advantages ef 
buying your clothing 
at our men’s store. 
This is going to prove 
a season of triumph for 
the men's store side 
of the argument Men 
are realizing as never 
before what an eco
nomical place to buy 
suits and overcoats this 
is and their wives are 
too. To-morrow morn
ing we give you a little 
extra reason for seeing 
about your fall pur
chases.

what you ice along the 
These coats arestreet.

„ the well known Npvi- 
Medi designs, and are in 
a distinct class by them-

utes. There is atyolutely 
gas, or noise. 7-

The invention iwas brought to th* no
tice of the company some month* ago, 
tout Assistant Chief Engineer Robert
son was detailed to make a complete 
Investigation. His report is most fav
orable. The Michigan Central ha* 
adopted the new system of-power. It 
is claimed toy men of authority on the 
subject that the problem of a “self- 
contained ilnlt” is solved toy this In
vention, which has been so much de
sired by steam 'roods .competing with 
electric lnteruttoans.

'
selves.

DINEEN’S Hingwood.
A largely attended meeting of the 

Ringwood Clippers’ Football Club was 
held for the purpose of ofoslng the 
business of -the club for the year. The 
Ring wood Clippers hove . hâd great 
success considering that «hie was the 
first year ot their existence. Receipts 
show that the club to8-* a balance , of 
$38.62 on hand. The club has a large 
number of members, and intends to 
reorganize early, next year. They ex
pect to put a strong team In the field.

.

Cer. Yosge end Temperance Sts. 
Toronto.

New Toronto.
Oct. 28.—A meeting ofI New Toronto, '— „

the board of health of Etobicoke Town, 
ship, was held in the schoolhouse, New 
Toronto. Saturday evening. A number 
of the members. Including the M. H. 
O., Dr. Biill, protested against the re
ports in connection with the typhoid 
épidémie, as being exaggerated. Up 
to date, there are only 18 cases of ty
phoid in New Toronto and Mtinlco, wUh 
only one new case since Wednesday 
fast The board have decided to have 
all the lanes thoroly cleaned, and the 
water In the wells examined, and WBt well cleaned and put to proper 

, have also decided that 
refuse must be emptudjn
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DEAF MUTES OBJECT.1 Bitterly Attacks Owners of News- 
peper* Opposed to Him.

Will Walt est Premier re Appoint
ment of Dr. CoofflillB,New York, Oct. 28.—In Brooklyn last 

night, where he delivered 8 speeches, 
William Randolph Heârit made an
other violent Attack on newspapers op
posed to him. He accused practically 

newspaper In New York except 
his own and The Press, of unfairness, 
and then attacked the proprietors of 
those papers personally.

He began with Villard of The Even
ing Post, then went for James Gordon 
Bennett, bitterly declared that William 
M Laffan Is the "mortgaged menial 
of Morgan”; said 'that the tame Ochs 
of The Times Is indebted to trusts 
even for the building he prints M* 
papers in,” and finished up by roasting 
Mr. Pulitzer of The World. To The 
World and Mr. Pulitzer Mr. Hearst 
devoted most of his abuse. Mr. Hearst 
renewed his attack on Senator McCar-

Scarboro. j
The Bishop of Toronto will conduct 

a confirmation service In Chris c 
Church, Scar boro, tills • (Monday) 
evening.

f:
The Toronto members of the Onta

rio Deaf Mute. Association met at 
Afton Hail Saturday evening, with 
their president, George W. Reeves, in 
the chair. J. T. Shilton iwas appoint
ed acting secretary. -The attendance 
was very large. Several important 
matters pertaining to the welfare of 
the deaf were brought jup and dis
cussed at full length,.

General regret was expressed at 
the resignation of R. Mathlson a* su
perintendent of the Ontario School for 
the Deaf, after having rendered faith
ful service for 27 years.

The appointment of Dr. Cougblin of 
Peterboro was criticized, the fear be
ing expressed that on account Of in
experience in this line of work the 
pupils would suffer,and It was thought
^<emtor8whitoeyeputetton to on “HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES.”

It was also thought .advisable to 1
have the number of deaf teachers at IVew Name Decided on for the Dana

Avenue' Institution.

t
75 Men’s Imported English I 

and Domestic Tweed 'Suits, in 
single and double-breasted sack 
style, brown, grey, black and j 
dark fawn shades, in a good 
variety of seat and drewty pat
terns, including plaid and check 
effect*, lined with good durable j 
Italian cloth, well trimmed and I 
splendid fitting suits, sizes 35-44, i 
reg. 18.60 to $12.00, to C Q C 
clear Tuesday.............i V»wU

:
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VETERAN SALVATIONIST DEADevery every 
shape.
cesspools1^ Into the sewer 
ThlgP refuse consiste of glue and cas
ings and Is no doubt, in the minds of 
Ihf 'mamrity of the board, a source of 
nuisance.

They
j . . , . .
Funeral of “Dog" Watkins—Mem

orial Service Held,

t.

The funeral of -Robert Watkins, bet
ter ' known as “Dad" Watkins, To
ronto’s veteran Salvationist, was held 
on Saturday afternoon to Mount Pleas, 
ant, Cemetery. The Salvation Army 
Band led the cortege, and the College 
Cadets and the Temple Corps turned 
out In full force to pay their last re
spects to the aged comrade.

Last night a memorial ' service was 
held at the Temple, from which 500 
were turned away. Brigadier Taylor 
conducted the service, and in endear
ing tenps highly eulogized the deceas
ed man as a simple, whole-souled 
Christian and à worthy example for 
the younger volunteers.

“Dad” Watkins was 82 years of age. understand them better 
and had been connected with the army other.
for 24 years. He will be remembered A deputation, as a consequence, will 
by all who have seen the Temple Corps shortly wait on the government to
on parade, as a slight figure, rather lav tjjrfore them a petition referring and was largely attended. President 
bent; a kindly face, with grizzled white to Xhi above and other matters. Ambrose Kent was in the chair, and
beard, swinging along with an earnest ----------- s--------------------- His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Clark
participation In the services. He was CABINET OE EDITORS. waB on the platform,
one of the first converts the Army had ——— The secretary's report showed that
In Toronto, and when converted was Paris, Oct. 28.—M. Clémenceau s Ac- the Home had been taxed to Its limit 
under the influence of liquor. He Join- cession to power may be called the during the past year. There are now 
ed the Army at that time, and has apotheosis of Journalism. ic waiting cases on the list, and there
played In the band, led meetings, ana 1 The cabinet of 12 contains eight are 131 patients In the Home. Dur- 
lteld minor offices. As a ragman about journalists, and two more are includ- 1 ing the year there were twenty-eight 
town he was well known, but on ac- ed among the under-secretaries. Law- I deaths and 171 patients were treated, 
count of ill-health he sold out his yers are easy the first of the profes- 1 The treasurer’s report showed a de
business some years ago. sions In the British parliament. Jour- i flclt of $2879. The receipts for

nalists and doctors almost form a ma- i year amounted to $23,778. and the ex- 
Jority of the chamber of deputies. in pendltures $26,657.
Pari8' Last year the city granted $4000, an

la view of the proposition to build 
A Trip Across Canada, new wing, the, city will) be asked for

Frank Yetgh, whose "picture talks”-1 a further grant, 
have, for a number of years back, been In his address, the chairman pointed 
the medium for vivid depiction of in- ; out that the inmates were given prac- 
terestlng scenes at home and abroad, i tically hospital treatment. Of the 139 
pleased another large audience in As- 1 patients in the Home at present, 80 
eociation Hall on Saturday evening. 1 were dependent entirely on the insti- 

The colored stereoptleon views tutlon. He thought that the Home 
shown numbered about 150. and were ! was entitled to
accompanied by remarks from the lec-1 from the city and the public at large, 
turer. who so skilfully wove personal 1 Each patient cost 60 cents per day. 
experiences with hie sketchings that land all the city contributed was 11 or 
the Interest was pleasantly sustained 12 cents per day towards the malnten- 
thruouL Beginning with views show- ance of the free patients, 
ing Toronto as it was 100 years ago. The board of management was 
and the present development, typical named practically the same as last 
pictures of -the farm life of the pro- year, and the election of officers takes 
vince were presented and the “tourist’” „iace next Friday night, 
region of New Ontario, followed by re- u on motion, it was decided to change 
productions ef well-known painting* of j the name of the institution to the To- 
Paul Wlckson, illustrative of scenes m . r0nto Hospital for Incurables.
wheat-growing Manitoba. Special at- I ----------------------
tentlon was given to the scenes of rug- | The Way to Niagara
ged grandeur among the Rockies. Mr. Buffalo
Yeigh having last summer, as a m«m- lfl over the Grand Trunk, the only
bfj ofK.to,e. double-traqked line, and passengers are
eiderable time to the exploration of the 1 delighted with the elegant coaches,
mammoth caves of Selkirk, in the buffet parlor cars, and quick and com-
^ighborh^ of ^velstoke Glimpses1 f b, erv,ce. Leave Toronto 7.35

of\nterls? a.m., 9 a.m., 5 p.rn.. and 6.10 p. m.;
particularly, of Interest. . .. ; arrive Niagara Falls 9.55 a.m.. 10.55 a.

The Y. Mà C. A. Banjo &na. Mfinaoiln c zx. n m anrl 8 20 n m ■ arrive Club contributed a musical feature to ^uffllo !Lto a.m 12 10 roTh.' 8 25 p 
tne etening. m-- and 9.45 p.m. Tickets and reser

vations at City Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Ml mica.
T ant night fire was discovered In one 
. .k k » riiles of coal at the Mimlco 

^ylum SWater was poured on and 
in a short time the danger wm over.
Soontaneous combustion ^a8 sponuui»™, -n*«mer took prompt »C-

suihmoned a g^ng_ R^ers ana other 
the coals. Inspeotor$toK r*Th v-as 
officials were also ^lled. mere 
practically no damage.

Men’s Heavy Weight Winter 
Overcoats, black English chsviot, 
in the single-breasted Chester
field style, ma$e with deep centre 
vent, neat velvet cellar, fins lin
ings and trimmings and perfect 
fitting, Tuesday.... | Q QQ

:

ren. McCarren.” he said, "no 
the name of Democrat 

deserves to be
"This man 

more deserves 
thah a carrion crow
“ïs/'SnîïS.h.
ure of people who need him and de
spised him, Mr. Hearst turned his 
guns on the board of elections, which 
he called a thief of the people s rights.

He then attacked the courts of the 
state, and commented bitterly on the 
decision of the appellate division, 
which practically threw out the whole 
Independence League In New Y 
County. He said that he was In the 
fight unsupported by any papers ex- 35? his owm and with the ass,stance 
of the people he hoped to win the 
fight, despite powerful opposition. j

I ‘ Men's Fine Imported English 
Covert Cloth Raincoats, dark 
Oxford grey, olive asd fawn 
shades, made up in the popular 
full back Chesterfield style, good 
Italian doth linings and hair
cloth sleeve linings, I Q flfl 
on sale Tuesday.... I i.llw

NEWthe school Increased, as they have na
tural sympathy with the pupils, and

than anyBast Toronto.

Gourt York, No. 120. I.O F., will s*»»a Concert at the close of toe montii 
rnhgNmflJi WilSOTl, th* U. l.rv.

was Injured while ruimtog 
to catch Me train, and Me strw^bee” 
under the doctor’s care, Is progressing

WMrs. Brown and ^rnlly of Ma-ry- 
street will leave in a few days to 
Join Mr- Brown, who lately left to.
Oalgar^, J^^'thel.8<>n ;has greatly Im
proved his property on Danforth- 
àvenue. and has also put down a new 
brick walk in front of Ms houses.

F. Demory will receive 
Wednesday of each

The annual meeting of the board of 
management of the IJome for Incur
ables was held Saturday afternoon,

Contract
ten

St. Cal 
The çlty 

■ a bylaw.
D„ You Need n Rest t 

If so, a few days or weeks spent at 
St. Catharines, Preston, Chatham. 
Mount Clemens, Clifton Springs, or 
Dansvllle, will, without doubt, be of 
great benefit.

All of the above points are reached 
■by Grand Trunk direct, and connec
tions, and reliable information may be 
obtained at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets. 

the =r=r

with the 
Company 
Cataract 
the conti 
$72.60 per

Warmer Shirts
Don’t wait until you 

catch cold in the chest ; 
before you buy your 
woolens for winter. 
Buy them now and buy , 
them here where g#od 
wool cost* least.

The
will nex 
port co 
which ~fi

Barge Barns | Crew Bescned.
Cleveland, Oct. 27-The barge Mau

rice B. Grover was burned _to"n,‘jr 
lust Inside the breakwater. The llte- 
"eavlng crew went to her rescue 
tugs.

The storm.
lake Into a heavy and dangerous 
delayed the tug bands and when tlX®y 

practically de-

notv

OFFICE NEEDSI«
T

which had whipped the 
sea.

Mrs. Dr. A.
month6at^erMrme, 10 Lj^-U-avenue.

. y Mr. and Mrs. Cornell and family of 
Cleveland, Ohio, have been xisltlng aw 
the home of Mrs. Cornell’s parents, 
Mr. and Mr®. Kennedy, Ben Lamomd-
avenue. _ _ , ,

The Willing Workers of at. Saviour’s 
Church will meet at the vestry of the 
church’ on Thursday afternoon at 3
o'clock. _

Work on the Toronto Type Foundry 
Co.’s new plant Is being pushed rapid
ly, and within a few days the roof 
will. be placed in position. Some 500 
loads wiere required to fill in the 
grounds and approaches to the works.

i INCLUDING Court
DEED BOXES AND SAFES, 

CASH BOXES, 
SCISSORS, ERASERS, 
LETTER SCALES, ETC.

arrived the craft 
stroyed.

It is believed there wag no

was
Si Victoria 

The pro: 
advised I 
court ht 
and the < 
McKenzii 
Ion Hotel 

The vl 
started tl 
tot drunl

loes of Men's Heavy Flannelette 
Night Robes, collar and pocket, 
made extra large for big men, 
sizes 17,'WL 19, each $1.60, C A 
*1.00 aa«.............................UU

life.

The Inner Bark of the Pine Tree 
_ Macerated in Water In

stead of Flour.

1more considerationTHESE MEDICAL FACTS m
-BICE LEWIS & SON, Men’s Heavy Ribbed Usder- 

wear, ’’SUnfield’i,” guaranteed 
wool and unghrinkable.

You Can StudyiWith Profit. V
pure
sizes 44 to 50 in., per I AC 
garment ........... I tCv

LIMITED.

Cor. Kins and Victoria Sts.. Terint*
&

How fSw reaUze that twenty-five per 
cent, of all disease has its origin in 
»omo interference with the function it
BU ml nation. ' ,
■'he whole body exists by reason of 
K transfusion of fluids through Its 
component parts.

Up to a certain point the body tms 
. power to object to destructive ele

ments, but this power is limited.
When it happens that the body is 

loaded with-wastes and poisons whlcn 
tt can’t eliminate, fermentation, de- 

and germ life run riot through

iIn Ksumschatka the people live In 
earth-covered pits. Mr.Kennan cotn- 

Novth Toronto. paies the sound of their language to
Since building the new annex of the that of water running out of a nar- 

Davisvllle-avenue public school the row-mouth Jug. Their bread is made 
heating facilities are very unsatlsfac- fTOm the inner bark of the Pine Tree, 
tory. The boiler is Imbedded In a macerated in water and baked without 
pit, which pit is filling with water to hour. They are a hardy race, the Pine 
a depth of five feet, and so deep that keeping the blood pure, and the vari- 
the water even gets into the fire place, ous organs of the body In a healthy 
The caretaker has to employ a^'float- condition. Consumption is unknown 
ing bridge" to get to the fire place, among them.
One surface drain empties into this A noted specialist in throat and lung 
pit Water is entering the furnace trouble, who established a camp for 
room thru the stone wall. To remedy consumptives in the Pine Woods of 
this will cost probably $500. Maine, and whose remarkable cures

A course of lectures and entertain- there have attracted great attention 
merits is arranged to be held under from the medical world, says that one-
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the half ^ith® tw^ ounce^ of°Glyî Labe* Men la Mtlk Business.
Davisville Methodist Church The first p?nt of Whls- Brantford. Oct. 28.-A movement Is
Is to-morrow evening, at the church. teasDoonful doses, well under way among the labor ele-
when Wm. Douglas, K.C., will lecture key, strengthen the lungs, ment In Brantford to organize a co
on The Men We Meet." Misa Clara y1*1 ***** cold ln riventy-four houro, operative dairy association for the pur- 

■Cawsey will take part in the musical tnv cowh that is curable! pose of supplying milk to local Users,
program. Refreshment* will be serv- ingredients c^fn be secured from It- was launched last week, and will

any gooEl prescription druggist at small

Enquiry at the prescription depart- cii for endorsement and assistance, 
ment of a leading local druggist elicit- "Detective Fined.
îiVoü irf°Ptottlirpme'uptonirîn hXlf- Ottawa, Oct. 2S.-Detective Pickard,
oùnce vWs for disusing. Each vial =rned in
is securely sealed in a round wooden fined $o and $2.25 costs aatturdey, mr 

with engraved wrapper, showing assaulting a of La ^tr^’
name—"VirghnOil of Pine (Pure)”- Montreal chief otfpollce ofBuck-
plainly printed thereon. There are Ingham refused to serve the warrant 
many rank Imitations of Virgin Oil of on Pickard.
Pine (Pure), which are being put out 
under various names, such a* Concen
trated Oil of Pine, Pine Balsam, etc..
Never accept these as a substitute for 
the Pure Virgin Oil of Pine, a* they 
will Invariably produce nausea and 
never effect the desired results.

. Oscar 
▲ccouniMen’s English Flannel Shirts, 

collars and bands, neat patterns, 
unshrinkable, sizes 17 to A AA 
19, #ach............................ »iV»

PRIVATE DISEASES Office

El
tip result of folly or excesses?.

ÿ Gleet and Stricture 
, treated by Galvaulem, 
' tte only sure cure and no oa j 

a fier effects

.■'Falls and
Kmper’jaf?eta

A Derby Now4$ Acay SKIN DISEASES The eus 
Positional 
of husinJ 
Imply a 1 
eon so bd 
fort to tj 
eecurlty | 
don Guar 
Is the old 
fting fid]
Life Bull

the blood. „ ,
Serious Illness is the result unless 

nature Is assisted by a cleenelng tonic 
like Dr. Hamilton's Pille, which are 
purely vegetable contain no mercury, 
no bismuth, no Injurious metallic In
gredients of any kind.

Such a medicine (e the greatest pos
sible assurance to every man and wo
man of health; spirits and content
ment-

Grand results are achieved, and fam
ous cures made every - day by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, as this letter proves.

From Newfoundland, Mies Lillian 
Anthony of Upper Gullies, Conception 
Bay, writes: "In praise of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills, 1 must say that I " have 

- used them with grand success for 
three years. They never fall to cure 
me of Indigestion or constipation. 
Formerly rnyYace was full of pimple*, 
but now my complexion is clettr^and 
ruddy. In more ways than I care to 
mention have Dr. Hamilton’s Pill» 
helped me; they would be good for 
every woman to use.”

Insist on having only Dr. Hamilton's 
Pill*.

» belter remit ot Syphilis 
cr rot Ko mercury used is 
in s .ment cf Syphilis. 
DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation ar.d alt n e.m, to * p.m. displacements of the Womb. . 

SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.np

1
-HOURS, I

:
The above axe thc^Spscixl-

lit* Of !Fear Years for A
St. Thom 

dan,, who
of knocking down and robbing Ed
ward Gable, a Yarmouth farmer, near 
the Don)Inton Hotel, was to-day sen
tenced by Police Magistrate Glenn to 
four years at hard labor in the King
ston Penitentiary. Jordan was form
erly a Wabash brakeman, and ha» 
not been arrested before.

nit.
!OR. W. H. GRAHAM

NO. I CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SFADINA AVE

aaA,Oct. 27—James H. Jor- 
plSaded guilty to the charge ' «2

E' !• te^ld
test, p- tj

Kay’*v 
• wondJ Street W

The niJ
»ny add 
before 7 I 
Phone Ml
satlsfactd

If the J
»~“ilsrJ

' '. B
t tQf* -1 }. ,5

Fall rains have set in— 
a Derby hat is in order. 
Look at our $2.00 .11 
“King:’*” American 
styles in an English J 
make. Better value at 
$2.00 we can’t get and 
we are confident no*, 
body else can..

<.
ed

« DR. SOPERMr. and Mrs. Robinson of the Oul- 
cott Hotel are summoned to appear ; 
to-morrow afternoon at the county 
court, each being charged with sell
ing liquor without a license.

Thomas Tomeett will answer to a 
charge of violating the health act’ on 
Thursday afternoon.

Song services were held lost night 
at the Da vl» ville Methodist Church. 
Mrs. Dundas of Toronto assisted.

The rite of confirmation will be ad
ministered to a large class of candi
dates at St. Clement’» Church next 
Friday evening by the Bishop of To
ronto.

Town Solicitor T. A. Gibson has 
grown a parsnip which, while only

i

I
Specialist ip

A ( I h ■ a, Epilepsy, 
$)thills, Stricter*, lm- 
feteace, Verlceeele. 
6He led Private Dis
uses.
C ne risk advisable, but if 
itr.touible. send history 
atd a-cest stamp for reply

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
• id Toronto Sts. Hour»: 
to e.m. to 8 p.m. Cloud 
Sunday*.

Add ren-DR A. SOPER.
SS Terms to Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Cook’s Cottoo Root Compound.case,
rtsr—The great Uterine Tonic, and 

safe effectual Monthly 
8B»i33filo”walotoron which womer* can 

depend. Sold in three 
of strcugth-No. 1, »

^ \ lOdegreus stronger, $3 
Kj' -f for special caso-t, ag per box! 
Wf —Sold by all druggists, or sent
/ xf prepaid on receipt of price.
/ Free pamphlst. Address : TVS

,6e*HnwtstCo-ToeosTo.ftrr. tt*nnrkiWi»d»oA
1 l

mIncrease for Operators.
St Thomas. Oct. 28.—Announcement 

has been made to the Fere Marquette 
that telegraph operators’ wages have 
been advanced $5 a month, the change 
to take effect Nov. 1.

25c per box or five boxes for 
$1.00, at - all dealers, or by mall from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U.8.A., or Kingston, Ont.
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For Men
Ours is such a goed store 
for men. It is e»ey to 
step from one counter to 
the other. ^ Everything 

handy* 

Our $65 
line of 
Fur-lined 
O v e r - 
coats is 
the line 

< werecem- 
■ mend at à 

moderate 
price. 

C«me in 
and see 
the li n- 
ings,shell 
andshawl 

collar; see' how much 
fuller the skirt is and jiow 
much more reemy it is 
than coats offered you 
elsewhere.

We like to talk about our 
hats, too. We have a 
fine line of new Tweed 
Hats—dandies—also the 
grand old line mj makes 
like Knox, Youmans, 
Peel and Christy, in silk, 
stiff, soft felt, etc.
The glove and neckwear 
man and the underwear 
man deserve to be men* 
tionedt in a man’s wear 
advertisement, and you 
are referred to them as 
ab’e to give you anything 
you require in those lines.

Fur - Heed Overcoats,
$87.50 to $125.

Hats, Silks, $8{ Dsr- 
kies, ! 2 te $5.

Gloves, $1 up te $2.60.
Neckties, 60 costs up.

. - Underwear — combina- 
tion and tws-piece 
—unskrlnkable and 
mixtures, prises 
from $1.25 per ger
ment te $3 per gar
ment.

N

\

J. W. T. FAI8WEATHER & CO-
Furflers and Men’s furnishers 

84-86 YONGE STREET.
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